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estimated 30,000 people took part in one of the largest
anti-American demonstrations in the city's memory. The
protests, against U.S. arms policy, were mostly peaceful,
but police clashed with about 1,000 youths at one point.
Police said about 50 policemen were injured and 100
arrests made.

- National

San Jose-A single wild medfly was discovered in the
San Jose area of California over the weekend, the first in
the area since July. Officials say the biological
significance of the find will be assessed tomorrow. Right
now, officials are concerned with dwindling supplies of
malathion-laced bait used in spraying against the medfly.
The manufacturer is asking for a price increase or a
guarantee of protection against liability suits from the
spraying.

* * *

Miami-Officials at Miami International Airport report
an incident yesterday morning involving an Eastern
Airlines jet. The jetliner was 25 feet above the ground
when it was ordered to abort a landing because another
jetliner was still on the runway.

Federal Aviation Administration officials call the
"go-around" order routine, but a spokesman for the
striking air traffice controllers union Days the incident
was "potentially hazardous."

* * *

Chicago-Cardinal Johm Cody says stories about him in
the Chicago Sun-Times are "slanderous reports and nasty
innuendos." The newspaper said a federal Grand Jury is

- investigating whether Cody diverted up to $1 million
from Chicago's Roman Catholic Archdiocese to benefit a
woman friend. The 73-year-old Cody was given two
standing ovations yesterday when he spoke at a
suburban church.

.~~~ * 4:

One of the most powerful men in New Hampshire
politics, publisher William Loeb, is dead at age 75.

Loeb, who published the Union Leader and New
Hampshire Sunday News, both in Manchester, died
shortly after noon yesterday of cancer in a Burlington,
Massachusetts, hospital.

Loeb, friend and enemy of presidents, governors a d
senators, in recent months had stopped writing the
front-page editorials that made him famous. The
editorials carried special weight during New Hampshire's
first-in-the-nation presidential primary every four years.
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Participants will be urged to lobby
members of Congress, where quite a lot
of anti-labor legislation is pending, not to
mention new cuts in social programs.

President Reagan insists the proposed
sale of "AWACS" radar jets to Saudi
Arabia is essential to U.S. security.
Returning to the White House from Camp
David today, Reagan said he hoped
lawmakers '"won't get their feet in
concrete" until the administration has a
chance to present its case.

A majority vote of both houses is
needed to stop the controversial arms sale
to the Saudis. Democratic Senator Alan
Cranston of California said yesterday on
ABC's "Issues and Answers" that Senate
opponents have exactly the number
needed to block it.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig says
more information will be released
tomorrow on his claim that "unlawful
chemical" weapons are being used by
Pro-Soviet forces in Afghanistan,
Cambodia, and Laos. The Soviet news
agency Tass calls the claim a "monstrous"
attempt to cover up US, preparations for
a chemical war.

It's the labor unions that are organizing
the protest this Saturday in the Nation's
capital. But the participants will also
include civil rights activists,
environmentalists and women's rights
activists.

The rally has been dubbed the
"solidarity day protest" in homage to the
trade union movement in Poland.

Last month, AFL-CIO President Lane
Kirkland said, "Mr. Reagan has thrown
down the gauntlet." He said Reagan
"claims his victims as allies." Kirkland
added that the President would"make
working people his accomplices" in an
"assault on their interests."

Top federation officials are reluctant
to say how many people will turn out for
Saturday's rally, but they think
attendance is likely to exceed the 100,000
who turned out for the Poor People's
March in 1963. The AFL-CIO has paid
$65,000 to lease Washington's subway
system for the day to make it easier for
people to get in to the rally.

Union leaders emphasize that Labor's
activism won't stop when the rally ends.

as he returned to the White House from

Camp David, where he decided to cut $13
billion from the defense budgets for the

next three years.
The President said spending on other

items in the budget year that begins
October 1 will be cut "something like" $9
billion to $14 billion. He added that the
Administration is "still going to try" to
hold the fiscal 1982 budget deficit to

$42.5 billion.
Prospects for a widening deficit were a

key reason for the additional cuts in the
budget already slashed by Congress
according to the President's wishes.

Fears that the Administration won't be
able to meet its budget targets are said to
be behind part of the recent stock slide
on Wall Street. But Reagan said business
and industry leaders are in fact
enthusiastic about his economic program
and are planning new expansion and
investment.

Labor leaders however are infuriated

by President Reagan's deep cuts in social
programs. They're also angry at the
scaling back of regulations ranging from
worker safety to affirmative action.

Washington-(AP)- The Reagan
Administration is drawing up what will
amount to a catalogue of tax-raising
proposals. Some of them could be
politically embarrassing but they might
also be very necessary if the President is
to keep his pledge to balance the budget
by 1984.

Among the items that might be on the
list: Higher excise taxes on cigarettes and
alcohol, new rules aimed at tax cheaters,
and a narrowing of interest deductions.

The decisions have not yet been made.
In an interview with the Associated Press,
an officer with the Treasury Department
spoke of tax proposals, a "catalogue"
from which representatives of the
Administration will pick and choose.

The idea is to keep the projected
budget deficit from ballooning. There are
some who say it could climb to $60
billion or even higher in the new fiscal
year, beginning October 1. Reagan said
only $2 billion can be trimmed from next
sear's Pentagon budget because he said
"defense has been the poor relative in
federal spending."

Reagan spoke with reporters yesterday

-State and Local

New York -- Mary Codd, liberal party mayoral
candidate, who has not actively campaigned for fear of
splitting the democratic anti-Koch vote, said in the wake
of last week's court-ordered cancelled primary she will
now begin to campaign.

Speaking at a news conference today, Codd called the
cancellation of the primary "the most blatant
illustration of the incompetence, laziness and arrogance
of the Koch administration."

A new partial primary for citywide and boroughwide
races, but not for city council races, is set for September
22, pending approval by the state legislature.

* * *

Albany -- It was 10 years ago yesterday that state
police stormed Attica Prison and retook it from rebel
inmates. Thirty-nine people were killed in a takeover
that has been criticized for its excessive use of deadly
force.

State Corrections Commissioner Thomas Coughlin
was interviewed yesterday on WTEN-TV in Albany.
Coughlin said that criticism has resulted in at least one
substantial prison reform.

State police will never be used to end another
uprising, Coughlin said. Instead, new teams called
correctional emergency response teams will restore
order.

* * *

New York - The Mayor's press office says Mayor
Koch and other city officials will honor Prime minister
Menachem Begin of Israel at a reception today in the
city council chambers of City Hall, from 5 to 6:30 PM.
Begin will be given the city'sGold Medal, its highest
honor.

* * *

Albany-Governor Carey may not be pleased with the
poll published today quoting democratic county
chairmen as saying he would win in only six of their
areas. But Lieutenant Governor Mario Cuomo has reason
to smile.

The poll named Cuomo as the choice of 21 county
chairmen for Governor, if Carey doesn't run. Fifty-one
of the state s 62 democratic county chairmen responded
to the poll.

After Cuomo, the second gubernatorial choice was
Assembly Speaker Stanley Fink, but he had only nine
votes and the next runner-up, State Attorney General
Robert Abrams, got only three votes.

The poll, published today in the Albany Timrnes-Union,
gave one other boost to Cuomo's political spirits. It
listed a whopping 42 county chiefs as saying that if
Carey runs, they want Cuomo on the ticket.

(Compiled from the Associated Press)

Poland-The government of Poland is warning of
possible economic collapse if coal production keeps
sagging. The warning, reported by the Polish new
agency (PAP) was seen as a new effort to pressure the
solidarity labor federation.

Meantime, the country's television chief has vowed to
preserve the state's monopoly on the media. This follows
a solidarity warning that it will set up its own
transmitter if shut out of the media.

* * * '

Southern Lebanon - the Palestinian news agency
reports Israeli-backed Christian militias fired three
artillery shells into the port city of Tyre. No casualties
were reported. If true, it would be the first militia attack
since a cease-fire was declared in the area on July 24.,

* * *

Tehran-Tehran radio claims an anti-government secret
agent was responsible for planting the bomb that killed
Iran's president and prime minister two weeks ago. The
radio said the agent had infiltrated top government
circles to accomplish his deed and that he was among
those killed in the blast.

* * *

China-The Chinese government has ordered the
evacuation of thousands of people living along the
)Yellow River below a major dam threatened by floods.
The official Zinhua news agency gives no figure on the
number of people involved, but it said 100,000 soldiers
and civilians are working night and day to save crops in
low-lying fields.

* * *

Israel -- A top Egyptian official was in Israel Sunday
for talks on normalizing relations. Taher Shash, the
deputy director-general of Egypt's foreign ministry , says
his country wants an explanation of remarks reportedly
made by Israel's military chief, Raphael Eytan. Israeli

{news media quoted Eytan as saying he believes the
Israeli-Egyptian peace would collapse if Egytian
President Anwar Sadat were everthrown. An Israeli army
spokesman savs Evtan was misquoted.

* * *

West Germany - Secretary of State Alexander Haig
k- set to meet this morning with top West German
Oders before returning to the United States today.
l; were to coordinate policies in advance of Haig's

g later this month with Soviet Foreign Minister
bo iin N^A York. The New York talks are to set

stage for neg'trttions on limiting medium-range
ilm iclear missiles in Europ,

Earlv sunday, Haig w n West Berlin where an
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By Ellen Lander

A proposal for a common area damage repair fee,
sent down from Albany by SUNY Chancellor Clifton
Wharton last April to all SUNY campus presidents,
has been rejected by Stony Brook. according to Carl
Hanes, vice president for Finance and Business.

The proposal,/which would give each campus
authorization to charge dorm residents a maximum of
$50 for any damage done to the hall or building is
deemed "inappropriate" by Hanes. According to
Hanes. the proposal was reviewed by Stony Brook and
he concluded that not only_ are they "not interested in

the plan as outlined," but "would prefer to charge only
those who do the damage."

In his proposal. Wharton recommended that a "chief
administrative officer" be responsible for determining
the amount of the fee "based on the actual costs of
repair and replacement that the campus has expe-
rienced" for damage in the dorm "when the person or
persons responsible cannot be identified."

The "common areas" are defined by Wharton as "all
portions of State-operated residence halls generally
accessible to the residents of a particular residence
hall, exclusive of individual student rooms or suites..."

The fee would cover the "costs of repairs or replace-
ments to the physical structures, fixtures, equipment,
and furnishings that is "caused by intentional, willful,
malicious or negligent damage or destruction," with
the exception of normal wear and tear.

A system which enables Stony Brook to collect
money from students for damage done to living (uar-
ters in a comparable way to Wharton's proposal has not
yet been established. "It's not appropriate to charge all
students when it's only a few who do the damage,"said
Hanes. "That's not really fair, with all the fees going up
at Stony Brook, to tack on another $50O."

The main entrance of the Stony Brook U nion will house the future campuAsl L hank

By Martha Ripp
The New York State Dormitory Authority, the

division responsible for all SUNY dormitory furniture,
has allocated $500,000 to Stony Brook University for
furniture replacement according to Gary Matthews,
assistant director of Residence Life.
Four hundred-thousand dollars is being allocated for

bedroom furniture and $100,000 is being allocated for
lounge furniture, Matthews said. A special committee,
headed by Matthews, was formed last semester to help
develop a fair and systematic approach to replacing
dormitory furniture. The committee considered overall
building conditions and percentages of upper class
student population in formulating the

proposed schedule for which dormitory buildings will
receive new furniture first.

Replacement of lounge furniture has already begun in
a few dormitories. In Kelly Quad's Eisenhower College,
approximately $78,000 of lounge furniture was
replaced. In Roth Quad's Cardozo College, residents
returned to all new bedroom furniture, costing
approximately $100,000.

The furniture is bought from state contractors
according to the following breakdown: desk -$96.45;
pedestal - $131.70; carol - $69.60; chair - $15.85;
mattress - $50.00; and bed frame - $62.00. Including the
cost of a mirror and/or a lamp, the total cost for
furnishing a student with bedroom furniture is
approximately $620. According to Matthews. a
shipment of butcher block furniture is due in shortly. A
two-seater butcher block couch cost $401 and a
three-seater cost $537.

In Tabler Quad 10 pieces of modular furniture, the
type of furniture found in the Library, has been placed
in designated "locked" areas. According to Matthews, a
few pieces of the modular furniture might be put in
main lounges to test their safety and durability. If the
new furniture passes the test, additional modular
furniture will be available for public areas in the future.

"As long as students continue to take care of
furniture and respect it, we will he able to get them
more," said Matthews. "At this time we are looking into
buying (more) tables, drapes, and even setting up a TV
room two years from now. Assistance from college
legislatures or student government in buying things like
recreational equipment should be thought about by
students."

In addition to the new donnitonr flurniture, a few
administrators have also received new office furniture.
The offices of University President John Marburger.
James Black, vice president for university affairs, and
Carl Hanes, vice-prpsident for Finance and Business have
received new furniture over the summer. The Office of
i he President received money for new furniture from the
Office of Rehabilitation Construction Fund, a State
University construction fund and not a Stonv Brook
University budget allocation. Funds for the other offices
also did not come from university budget allocations.

o1-ne renovation oi universinv tlresient John vMarburger s ot-icp Is part of .it campus-wide rehahilitatlOn proiet
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Bank on Campus:
An FSA Project

By Ted Wint

The Faculty Student Association (FSA) is in the process of
accepting bids from Chemical Bank, Marine Midland. The Bank
of New York. Citibank and Suffolk County Federal Savings for 24
hour automatic Teller Machines (ATM) to be located in the main
entrance of the Stony Brook Union, and, according to FSA Presi-
dent Rich Bentley. the service should be in operation by the spring
semester.

According to Bentley, the FSA Board of Directors will decide or
a bank based on the bid submitted. -

The bank will be required to pay an annual fee plus a nominal
utility charge for the use of space at the ATM location. Also be
responsible for service, maintenance, and security of the ATM.

Whoever gets picked by the Board of Directors of FSA will be
given at least a I year-contract said Rich Bentley.

Dorm Furniture To Be Replaced
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e7 Up
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Nestle's Cott Soda
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* Ginger AleLunchdime
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Instant Cocoa Potato Chips Deodorant Soap
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Cleanse
Jeno's Frozen
10 inch Pizza

4.6 oz. Aim
Toothpaste

Dozen Halo
Donuts Shampoo
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Provost Homer Neal will be introduced to the SUSB Senate
taday, at the Senate's first meeting of the semester.

SUSB Senate

I

i

..1

A Port Jefferson man was arrested last week after
allegedly attempting to rape a 19 year-old Stony Brook
woman in one of the campus' parking lots.

Thomas Parnell, 39, of Port Jefferson was driving
the woman to her home after dinner on Sunday, Sep-
tember 3 when, according to Public Safety Detective
Jeanette Hotmer, Parnell pulled into one of the cam-
pus' parking lots. pushed the woman out of the car, and
attempted to rape her.

Two nurses from University Hospital who witnessed
the alleged attack turned their car lights on and drove
towards Parnell who subsequently let go of the woman
and drove away.

According to Hugh Cassidy, interim public safety
director, Parnell was apprehended and arrested
within hours. Neither Parnell nor the woman he
allegedly attacked is affiliated with the university.

-Glenn Taverna

Meets Today
The SUSB Senate, the university's chief governance

body, will convene the first of its monthly meetingo.
today at 3 PM in the Stony Brook 'nion
Auditorium.

The Senate will hear reports from University Presi-
dent John Marburger and SUSB Senate President
Alfred Goldhaber and will be introduced to the univer-
sity's new provost, Homer Neal.

The 150-member Senate, made up mostly of facu Ity,
will also hear reports from most of its 12 committees
elect officers, and discuss proposed amendments to itLs
constitution.

On-campus disputes between opposing Iranian stu-
dents have recently led to a beating, the burning of an
automobile, and other incidents.

According to Public Safety Detective Dennis Rei-
chardt, a group of about 15 Iranian students who are
opposed to the current Iranian regime allegedly beat
three religious Moslem students two weeks ago. All
three were taken to University Hospital for treatment
and were released.

Two days later, Iranian students apparently
friendly to the three Moslem students threatened a
woman who was friendly with some anti-Khomeini
students on campus. That same night her 1979 Volks-

wagen Rabbit went up in flames in South P-lot. Public
Safety officers at the scene found a starter pistol, ski-
masks, and a gas can in nearby woods.

There has also been some evidence of illegal tamper-
ing with academic records of some Iranian students.
"We're hoping this (conflict) will be dealt with in a
peaceful, humane manner," said Lynn King Morris,
counselor for the university's international student
office. Reichardt added that the university may be able
to arrange for- Iranian faculty, or campus counselors.
to help negotiate a truce between the opposing Iranian
students.

*Taverna
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Ntuirses Thwart Rape
Attempt on Campus

Disputes Among Iranians

Result in Violence

Current

- TEXTS
Bought & Sold

- Latest Editions Bought -
- Top Prices Paid

NEW AND USED BOOKS

* Cookbooks
* Juveniles

* Texts

- Paperbacks
* Best Sellers * Medical

* Craft* Technical
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"All You Can Eat"
DINNER SPECIALS!
Served every night of the week

Includes: 4:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
1.) Cup of Home-made Soup
2.) Spinach Tossed Salad

j 3.) Garlic Bread
4.) Entree: Italian Meatball & Spaghetti

on Baked Cheese Ravioli Plate.
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' T ibute", a weekly radio
show about women hosted by
Jane Gol&*A on WUSB (90.1
FM), ivill focus on women in
and around Stony Brook this
month. Women in positions of
authority, researchers, faculty,
and staff will be interviewed.
The show is broadcast on
Mondays at 2 PMI.

The first show of this series
ran a week ago. Affirmative
Action Officer Beverly Harrison
spoke about her occupation.
According to Goldberg, tfle job
Harrison does involves the hiring
of minority staff and the
recruitment of larger numbers of
minority students as well as
making their place on campus
more comfortable.

The second show will be
called "Women Faculty/Staff:
Where they Stand", and will
feature Rhoda Selvin, assistant
vice provost for curriculum and
instruction, and Natalie Fiess,
assistant to the chair of
chemistry. Goldberg said that
she had a lot of trouble getting
women to speak on the show.
"Many assistant chairs refused to
come on the show," she said.
"They think their jobs are much
better served if no one knows
they're around." Selvin and
Fiess will address thie issue.

Women researchers are the
topic for the third show and
women employees of University
Hospital and the Health Sciences
Center will be the topic for the
fourth show. In October
Goldberg will approach female
sexuality and women in
education, and women in sports
will be November's topic.

-Goldberg is not new to the
media world. When she took
over "Tribute" for Barbara Gore
Sutter in February she was
already president of Paralax, an
audio visual production
company which she founded in
1978. The term paralax is an
astronomical one referring to
one's point of view. Her slide
shows, films, etc. are based on
controversial issues and are
created almost entirely by her.

"Tribute" is a show for and
about women, but even though
it, is geared towards women, it is
not exclusive of, or in any way,
anti-mn," Goldberg said.

DATE Sept. 14, 17 & 18

PLACE Union Bookstore
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Wvomen Air Views

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED THIS
YEAR! Take advantage of the discount
plus the lower cost of gold.
Order novw and save $"s.
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Every Tuemlay

Large Cheese Pizza

$3. 2 5

Every Tuesday & Thursday
BUDWEISER BEER

30¢ mugs- $o.°- pitchers

FREE ESTIMATE
Pro, Ama Cameras,

Projectors AV, Microcpe, Used
pment Bought & Sold, Trade-ins.

Call ATLANTIC S7-7919.
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By Alan Golnick

The $1.46 utility fee came one
step closer to reality last
Tuesday when the board of
directors for the Student
Cooperative (SCOOP) voted to
hold the organization
accountable for 7.5 percent of
the operating revenues between
SCOOP and Faculty Student
Association (FSA) businesses.
This vote was made on the
assumption that Polity, the
undergraduate student
government would intend

to lend SCOOP 80 percent of
the money necessary to pay it's
portion of the univers't- '
$162,995 share of a $2 million
SUNY utility assessmant.

Under the plan devised by
Polity Treasurer Chris Fairhall,
FSA Treasurer Dan Melucci,

John Williams, university
assistant business manager, and
SCOOP Executive Director
JoAnne Young, SCOOP
businesses will pay an annual
u t ility fee of $13,635,
representing 7.5 of the operating
revenues between SCOOP and
FSA businesses. FSA and the
Barnes and Noble bookstore in
the Stony Brook Union agreed
earlier thie month to pay annual
utility fees of $121,365 and
$28,000 respectively based on
their operating revenues. The
combined payment represents
the university's response to Gov.
Hugh Carey's request that all
auxiliary corporations and meal
plan activities on all SUNY
campuses reimburse the state
annually for the cost of utilities.

A vote by the Polity Council

will determine if SCOOP will be
granted a loan for 80 percent of
it's $13,635 bill.

"Right now," Young said,
"with all the preparation for Fall
Fest, there is not much thought
about the utility fee. It will most
likely come up between SCOOP
and Polity this week."

If the Polity vote is
affirmative, the matter will have
to be approved by the University
Business Management Group and
then by Carl Hanes, vice
president for Finance and
Business. Young continued to
express displeasure over the
matter. "A SCOOP business
which has two florescent light
bulbs and one plug for it's cash
register has to pay it's utility bill
based on it's operating
revenues."

years, resigned, citing family safety department at SUNY at

iiness. He now heads the public (Oneonta. -Howard Saltz
A new director of Public

Safety, the campus' 100-
member police force, will be
chosen within the next few
weeks, according to Robert
Francis, the newly-appointed
vice president for Campus
Operations whose job includes
overseeing the department.

The search has wound down
to two candidates-neither is
from Stony Brook-and will con-
clude after impressions of the
candidates are gathered from
those who have met him. Fran-
cis said. Francis would not
identify the two candidates.

Francis said the new director
..will have a hard time living up
to the memory of Joe Cassidy,"
the departments acting direc-
tor since spring. Francis said
"there are no words" to describe
(assidy's performance. Cas-
sidy, a professor of criminal
justice at Adelphi University
and a retired deputy inspector
in the New York City Police
Department, may stay on as a
consultant, Francis said.

The directorship of Public
Safety became vacant in Janu-
ary, when Robert Cornute, the
outspoken and controversial
d i rector for the preceed i ng fou r

.. .. . ... . . .. . ...I... ~r ... ... .. .. . .. . .. . .............
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* weight reduction program
* sports training * body building

Olympic equpment * Locker Room :.
carpeted mwrrored * Shower 

:

workout room * Sauna
personahzed service 'rHealth Foods

i FREE Workout ;
1 - Coupon }
* | This entitles bearer e

k. - to 1 FREE, \o\»kout.
::�l :X -ii - -- -- ----m N6, " iW7 iin m , ��l

I , ' PORT JEFFERSON
i'| 331-31 1 1
' *-. Be: blocAk Vorth of R.R. iStation)

., HO)U RS: Tues.,v ed 10-6, Thurs., Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-6, Stin. 12-4

=Current Best Sellers

I i

A Simple Way
to Good

Hair Styling

__1 j J

.L J

/ A,
'AR,

' /

1931 Mddle Country Rd.
bHarrow's Shoping Center)

Centereach 588,8785

a4, THE SUPERIOR HAIR COMPANY .
liII 41

We accept all
competitors
coupons.

_::Jm I
k I1 » -, Kt.uLKt 1

OR *TIM ---
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Utility Fee Outcome
To Be Set by Polity

Safety Head To Be Chosen

Health Club
I12S2 E. Ma- in St. '265- 7 926.;
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i". 1668 MAIN ST-
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^^ of EAST SETAUKET

w Finast Shopping Conter, Route 2SA

751-9600

:-:-- Now-Serving: ;-;; ;---f:; ;^^^^

CHEDD~s t 0 with 'Potatoes ;0
>"^ro X X : &Toast--: :--: :

CHEESE - -or 2 Pancakes -::--
OMELETTES & unlimited coffee

I-0 ABOVE SPECIAL ||

| $199

Monday thru Friday 7 a.m. Noon
-l ONLY WITH THIS ( OUPON

I 1 l Expire 9 18S l '

: -% DISCOUNT WITH S U.S.B. I.D. -
not valid on spffials
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The Moffets were the closing
event Friday night. By 2 AM
most of the staff were on their
way home all the students had
gone. There would be little or
no sleep for the dedicated few
who lived on the field until the
morning crew arrived.

Saturday afternoon was lazy.
There were some people on the
fields playing catch and some
others tossing a frisbee , and
still there were others standing
watching a very competent
stage squad set yp for the first
act of the day, the band
Kivetsky. They played two sets
in succession and had the field
in front of the stage covered
with people dancing as the
belted out pop oldies frorn the
60s. The Hank Stevenson Band
followed and preceeded the
Hay Rides, which circled the
athletic fields for a panoramic
view of the fest in a horse drawn
pile of hay.

The Harlem All-Star Stel
Drum Orchestra was the nlex-
attraction. They *were stinffi -!,
playing as perfect backdrop) for
the evening's half hour o.
fireworks. Sandew ichei
between both was a lectort
given by Abbe Hoffman. (Sft
rcinfcd Sfiwrf.)

The splendid displav of
fireworks which lit up the night
sky was a highlight. The
orchestra in the background
played lively-rhythms into the
night and everyone was
transfixed by the sight, sound
and beauty of it all.

(c(ntinued from page 1)

everyone took his assigned post.
As the night progressed the
crowd thickened. People were
laughing, drinking and singing
from the dorms to the fields and
from the Stony Brook Union to
the stage where the Full Hand
Band was belting out their own
brand of rock and roll reggae.

Following Full Hand, the
Moffett Family arrived with
their style of jazz. "They're an
excellent family band," Junior
Lowell Moore said. Two of the
family members are students
at Stony Brook. The sax player,
Charles Jr., 22, is a senior and
Cody, the 19-year-old drummer
is a sophomore. Charles Sr. is
also a drummer in the band and
the father/son team are superb
together. They are aided by
friend of the family and
"adopted Moffett" John Bussi.
22. who plays congos and
percussion. Cody also dabbles
in keyboard when he is needed.
while the only woman in the
band Cherese, 17, sings. On
bass guitar is the youngest
Moffett. 14 year old Trinette.
'"Watch for him," said Moore of
Trinette, "in four or five years
he's going to be amazing."

The entire Moffett family
was spectular and their
original pieces; shown with
compositional brilliance rarely
found in a small time family
band. Trinette stole the show
when he was playing asu bdued
bassline. The audience loved it
and the band played for hours.

By Ellen Lander
The most successful way to captivate an
audience is to humiliate them.

Ralph Nader. father of citizen and
public interest groups and consumer
advocate humiliated his audience last
night by pointing out how obviously easy
society pushes its values and mores on
uninformed victims. Hlis general trend
of thought focused on the education, or
more specifically, the uneducation of the
average citizen.

Nader was received enthusiastically,
and spoke without a lull for about two
hours. The seriousness of his topic was
laced by his sarcastic with making it an
enjoyable as well as an educational
experience.

At a press conference preceeding his
speech at the Fine Arts Center, Nader
commented that the avoidance of being
a ontrolled citizen is unfortunately not
taught at the schools, because. "after al] .
you -know who runs the schools."

Nader spoke of the need to
redistribute the wealth in this country.
He said that there should be a definite

;separation of ownership and control,
since it is this combination which
controls soc etv.

Nader delivered a great deal of praise
to the New York Public Interest
Research Group (NYAOIRd;)X referring
to them as the largest, and most
productive in the country. Nader cited
some examples of their achievements,
ranging from informing thousands
about nuclear risks to organizing the
ralily of about 10(0.000 peopie in
Washington. D.C. against Three Mile
Island.

He touched on President Ronald
Reagan and the current economic
situation claiming that "people oppose
Reagan's programs, but support him in
theory." But asked Nader. "How long

can a president go on rhetoric and
charm?"

Nader mentioned corporate
investments, but fully elaborated on
them during his speech. He also spent
more than just a few minutes on a fairly
new consumer group that is presently
situated in Wisconsin. The Citizen
Utility Board (CUB). a 60,000 member-
strong group which fights the ever-
increasing prices of utilities such as
ele^tric. gas and telephone may form a
chapter in New York. Cub inserts pre-
paid postage envelopes in the utility bill,
appealing to the recipients' anger with
the rising costs. Nader said that since
New York is seven times the size of
Wisconsin. the predicted number of
700.000 members is close to reality.

If the proposal is passed in Albany,
Nader claims that in less than a year
and a half there could be a working (UB
on Long Island. During his speech.
however. Nader stated that the proposal
was brought up to Albany four years
ago. It was passed in the Assembly. but
blocked in the Senate. But this time,
Nader is confident of its passing.

Nader's opening words presented his
desrie to "'describe a dimension of
education few of you have had." He
explained that the emphasis on higher
education is getting proper
recommendations and good grader that
should lead to a "lucrative job." He
claimed that this value system follows
"merchantile standards." and is quickly
becoming outdated. What is lacking
from the education system . Nader said.
are courses on "corporate crime, also
referred to as the "crime of the
executives. There is a corporate crime
epidemic in this country," he said. And.
he added that we are "in a society that
has few resources to uncover corporate

(continfe oil page 2O) ,all ; , Ptony oroox audience in the Fine Arts Center, concluding
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By Howard claltz
The self-described "first living

convict ever to speak to a university
audience." spoke at Stony Brook
Saturday night, perhaps Fall Fest's
most distinguishable component.

Abbie Hoffman, the 1960s yippie
leader and former fugitive, gave a 90-
minute lecture that swayed between
anger. sarcasm, frustration and hope.
Hoffman, whose appearance generated
$3.000 for Veritas, a heroine
rehabilitation clinic in Manhattan, last
visited the Stony Brook campus 13 years
ago and, to some, recalled memories of a
leCade past, although things are quite

(i fferent.
Even Hoffman was taken by the

.setting: "I know in these modern times
Of education you've got to add a little
entertainment, but a carnival? Ralph
Nader isn't going to go for this on
Siundav night. I can tell you right now."

Hoffman. who was arrested in. 1973
forA possession of cocaine. went
idrAerground after being released on
,.;il. He became well-known under a
:>>,;edonym in 1979 for leading a

I zens' action group against an Army
C orps of Engineers project that might
have polluted the St. ILawrence River.
He surrendered earlier this year -
revelalin a surgically revamped face.

In Aprill, he was sentenced to three
years in the Downstate Correctional
Facility in Fishkill. New York. but was
transferred to a minimum security
prison in Manhattan after two months.
He is presently involved in a
work/release program in which he
performs various duties outside the
prison for part of the day. but must
return to work in the prison afterwards.
Much of Hoffman's speech Saturday
focused on prison, ronsistantly
attacking the penal system.

There's not a lot of logic in sticking
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The fi reworks came to an end
as; did the music of the steel
drum orchestra. The flashing
lights and thunderous
explosions of the fireworks
were replaced by the still
starry sky. and the talent of the
drummers was replaced by
Michael Johnson who opened
the set by assuring the audience
that he was "sure you're all very
nervous out there, wondering if
I'm going to like you tonight."

Following this act. there was
another singer, John Prine. His
voice had a raspy quality, sort
of like Bob Bylan with
laryngitis, and sometines he
possessed a nasal sound,
reminiscent of Arlo Guthrie
with a head cold.

Sunday made a late
appearance, not officially
begiunning until noon, and not
actually starting until after 2
PM when the meade Brothers
began to play. The nband plays
hard driving rock and roll from
artists such as the Beach Boys.
Crosby, Stills, Nash and
Young, The Who, Sly and the
Family Stone and the Doors.
With a couple of hundred
people sitting on blankets.
drinking beer in the sun, the
scene of the afternoon was. as
senior Evan Mintzer said.
'- ery Woodstock."
1 he Woodstock atmosphere
i ernained even though most of
,he crowd had gone home by the
time the next, and final
musicalk event occurred.
Asbury Park, a relatively neN

band. took the stuge and
immediately won the hearts of
the audience by opening with
Bruce Springsteen's hit, Talk
to Me. After 10 minutes is
became apparent that the
group specializes in Spring-
steen.

The final event of the fest was
a square dance for those few
hardy souls who still had the
energy to even think of
dancing. The Outa Hand
String Band played as about 15
people danced, while another
150 stood clapping and
drinking.

"As a whole, the entire
weekend ran as planned, said
Gordon Harwell, chief of
security for the fest, "Just
getting everyone together was
a major breakthrough. People
were going out of their way to
help each other. I've never seen
that here before and I've been
here seven years."[Four as a
student and three as an
employee.] Working with the
state workers broke down a lot
of barriers between the
students- which needed
breaking down. That made it
all worthwhile."

The fields were cleaned by
late last night. Fred Preston,
vice-president for Student
Affairs. said that he was very
impressed with the clean-up
crew.
"This was one of the better run
events I've seen," said carnival
owner Ben Martinez, "and I've
seen them all."

T I i . ; X.- , o '

men in cages and leaving them there for
five or six years and then expecting
them to come out good." he said. "The
closed 24-hour-a-dar prison system .this
phony belief in alchemy that you take
someone who's bad and stick him in a
cage and then bring him out a few years
later and he'll become good. is just a
bunch of crazy nonsense."

Hoffman's program is unique. He
works for the Veritas center in a
program that boasts a 66 percent rate in
rehabilitating heroin addicts, he said.

The money he earns at lectures like
Stony Brook's goes to Veritas to help pay
off a loan it took to pay its rent. He is not
free: in fact. the university had to
arrange the engagement with Albany.
"It's good to be out here," he opened his
speech. "In fact. it's good to he just our."

Of the work release program. he said.
"It's the only ray of hope in a sea of
insanity and horror and believe me. I've
been the witness to a lot of horror - Vve
been in 2-X jails and prisons scattered
throughout the free world.-

Hoffman related his experiences as an
early 1960s radical. Having grown up in
the 1950s. he said, he was sheltered from
the realities of the world. Once expoeised
to them, however. he and others twcame
dissatisfied with the world their
parents' had visioned. This
discontent ion led to a number of
movements in the 190 Is. including the
anti-war movement, which he spoke of
sarcastically Saturday:

"Americans love war more than they
love the superbowl. It's all beat the
drum and yah. yah. yah. let's go get em.
kill a commie for Christ. WipW out the
gooxks to save democracv." He called the
anti-war effort of the 1960s and 1971K.-
one of the great moments in demosracy
because ""Never before hail a people

(nft i w n fa P f9' F!
fan e ta captive I Ila S nigh t at al Fe>ks t . I

Abbie Hoffman speaks t(; a captive outdoor crowd SIC.'*,rday night at fall Fest.

Fest

Hoffman Condemnsr
System
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Our Own Filler Paper
100 Sheet - REG. PRICE $1.45

OUR PRICE 9 [

200 Sheet - REG. PRICE $2.35

OUR PRICE ^l 6

Super XL
Ledu Lamp

REG. PRICE $26.50

OUR PRICE $J 9 9

INTRODUCTORY OFFER:
Executive Pad Holder
Including Pad
REG. PRICE $8.75
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We also have a complete selection of
-Schaum's, Arco, Cos and Barons
:study aids and references. E
,Please come in and check our newvly
updated science fiction, poetry and
fiction paperbacks. This is in
addition to our expanded technical
;reference, philosophy, sociology,
psych and history sections.

P- a;- Complete w y

-I f 8portewear
t^F Sectdon

S^ For all of your needs.
I We also cany a complete line of
EASTPACK & CAMIBOU BACKPACKS
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SPECIAL BREED
O F AVIATO R
Manage modern aircraft,
operate the most advanced
electronic systems in the sky,
and be a member of the
finest aviation team
in the world. Immediate
openings for winter andspring
term graduates. Must be a
U.S. citizen, max age 30.
NO FLIGHT EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY.

PILOTS WANTED

You can receive the finest
flight training in the world!
Immediate openings available
for winter and spring term
graduates. Qualifications
include U.S. citizenship,
max age 28. NO FLIGHT
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.

For More Information
Call (516) 666-2525

I
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MANAGEMENT
Opportunities for college
seniors managing personnel
and equipment in marine
environment. No experience
required. Fully paid training program.

S16k to start. 26k in 4 years.
Benefits include free medical/dental,
post graduate education. position
requires good health, U.S. citizenship
age 19-34.
international travel can be
expected.

MATH/SCIENCE
ENGINEERING
MAJORS

Develop your professional
skills in the nuclear field.
Fully paid graduate level
education. S 1 8k to start.
34k in 4 years. up to S2 ik
in college scholarships available
to juniors and seniors. Requires
1 year calculus and physics.
Must be U.S. citizen. Max age 27.
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Statesman will publish letters to the editor and
viewpoints from its readers. They must be typed,
triple-spaced and should be no more than 350
and 1,000 words, respectively.

Bring them to room 075, Union or mail them
to: P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, N.Y. 1 1 790
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-Robert O'Skillivan

Jim Mackin

'A Campus Wasteland"

Obviously, something must be done in regards to campus
cleaning. An awareness must be established in both
students and staff to the fact that conditions are nothing
less than appalling!SSituations need to be rectified as soon
as possible.-
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-EDITORIALS-

Intelligent and Just

With the ever rising cost of living, the cost of education also
increases. Recently, Stony Brook administrators rejected a
proposal sent to them by SUNY Chancellor Clifton Wharton
authorizing the university to charge a maximum of $50 for a
common dorm damage fee. We commend the university for
this move.

It would be unfair for the university to charge all the
residents of a hall or a building for the senseless acts of
vandalism caused by a few, who might not even be residnets
to the damaged building.

The penal system in the United States was created to
reform, rehabilitatek and act as a deterent, a goal that would
hardly be achieved by charging all for the act of a few who
may not live in the building or attend the school.

Another basis of our penal system is that it is better if 50
guilty men go free than for one innocent man to spend a night
in jail. If this is a belief that is followed in this country than
how can one justify trying to charge another for the for the
guilt of someone else. Why should students be responsible
for the actions of a neighbor?

In an apartment building the tenant does not have to pay an
additional fee if his neighbor does not like the look of the glass
in the hallway and destroys it one day. In this instance, the
university has watched out for student rights as tenants of
the SUNY system, a move we deem intelligent and just.

Notice

r < 1 AmFR O t4'VK)FN ANI) .NM E C 10 ^ , ^e PONN M/ ' -

Statesman
Howard Saltz
Editor- in -Chief



There is a general meeting of the
D WOMYN'S CENTER

on Tuesday, 9/15 at 7:00 p.m. in room
k 072 in the Union Basement.

- ALL WOMYN are
3 ENCOURAGED TO COME!

>___.___.__.___.____
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Tuath NA LEireann
(The IRISH CLUB of STONY BROOK)

Cordially invites the campus community, to join us at our first
weekly meetings of the 1981 academic year.

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
PLACE: Union 2nd Floor rm. T.B.A.
DATE: 9/16/81
TIME: 8:30

Bring a friend and be Irish.
Cead Mile Failte

(a hundred thousand welcomes)
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

---
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The Student Activity board is currently recruiting staff for this year. The following
positions are open:

SECURrITY o STAGE o WORK CREW o HOSPITALITY and COMMMITEE
If you are a dedicated music lover and hard worker and would like to work concerts,
please contact the SAB Office, Room 252, Polity Office, Student Union Building -246-
7085

)

Stony Brook
Hockey Club

PETER TOSH
9: 00 p .m.. (;ym
TIfkiy Zon >ale NoW!
*7."*° reserved. 3.'.° (, cural AdJi-i.,sion

ivinii iAu on z~rir-jivitDrs lotn, 1at1
in Stony Brook Union Room 214 at 8:00
p.m.

Everyone is invited to attend.

STONY BROOK
SAILING CLUB/TEAM

F irst meeting will be held on
Tuesday the 15th of September at
5:30 in Union Room 214. New
members and beginners welcome.

IATTENTION
All Bridge to

Somewhere staff
Our fast staff meeting will be held in
the Union at 8:00 p.m. on Monday,
September 14th, 1981. Your
attendance is of the utmost
impo rtance.

/A
| G ENIACTtiG~eneral Meetingr

Open to General Public
WE WELCOME INPUT

FROM ANYONE
INTERESTED!

TOPICS:
Wildlife Protection
Alternate Energy

-.
Recycling

7:00 P.M., ROOM 21
Do, -£* - - 1_ .1 'In i

Al
Jl

I

Stony Brook Outing Club
First Meeting
TUESDAY, 9/15, 8:00 p.m.
Stony Brook Union Rm. 231
Slide Show: ALASKA
Plans of Upcoming Trips

If you like backpacking, canoeing, X-C Skiing, Orienteering, Climbing, Biking, or Snowshoeing, this
club is for you!

ALL ARE WELCOME!!

iveiresnments served|
booNe and sho"r your care
(1,,, II^ t .II }. , .;}. .1.Ik ..MIII \
.. , , I I r # F, IF r E ffr r f r il . |

3

t0 p.m.
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AMERICAN (£p
STUDENTS f

ORGANIZATION
Will be holding its first meeting in room
214, Thursday, the 17th at8:00p.m., Union
Building. Come and Join us.

p re s e n t s l n

Seakers f8

Stony Brook
GOJU KARATE Cl

FREE DEMONSTRA
MONDAY, SEPT. 14th, 1981

James College Main Loun
DEMONSTRATION INCLUDES:
Fighting forms, weapons & Board Breaking.
Classes Begin: Thursday, Spetember 17,1981

Beginners: 7:30-8 p.m.
Intermediates: 9-10:30 p.m.
All Belts: Saturdays 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Chief Instructor: Michael P. Di Raimondo

4th Degree Black Belt

REGISTRATION: Sept. 14th & 17th

(1 st class for returning students: Sept. 108 p.m.)
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Robert Cohen . WALL STREET JOURNAL REPORT
A.J. Troner NEW YORK JOURNAL OF COMMERCE

U.S. NEWS WORLD REPORT
Curt Willis ....... TERRE HAUTE TRIBUNE/STAR
Dave Razler ......... WILAMANTIC CHRONICLE
John Reiner ............................. NBC

Stu Saks ............ LONDON PUBLISHING CO.

John Quinn ....................... NEWSDAY

Ed Schrier .................. ....... NEWSDAY
Ed Kelly ........................... NEWSDAY

Alan J. Wax .................. NEW YORK POST

Paul Needell ................. N.Y. DAILY NEWS

Ned Steele ................... N.Y. DAILY NEWS

Bob Thompson ................. WHITE PLAINS
REPORTER DISPATCH, city editor

Alan Fallick ........................ NEWSDAY

Bill Soiffer ......... SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER

Robert Tiernan ..................... NEWSDAY

Lou Manna ....................... N.Y. TIMES

Larry Bosman ......... WOR RADIO PRODUCER

Jonathan Solant .............. MIAMI HERALD

Jack Millrod ............ HARTFORD CURRENT

Jean Schindler ................... NEWSDAY

Ruth Bonapace ........... ASSOCIATED PRESS

% 11'r "40"t1;.41'-* as % JAdlT r .r.rr amas qtvvCes-1 n*nt it. :0r 400 t»
'P1- 1'..ir ;. ,;'w,»t it f'r«.»rw 1»*» S«rV"w. <'»|w-il Emw ilk <:?».«"t» FtlwIHwm
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Polity Budget

Certified
Unlike last year. when an investigation into alledwed Affirma-

tive Action violations help up certification of the Polity budget,
clubs andl organizations funded through the $75; student activi-
tices fee this year are ready! to begin.

Universitv President John Marburgelr certified the $750).00(
1udygret of Polity. the undergraduate student government. in
.Irtne. effective May 15. 1981. as he must do in accordance with
the SUNY Chancellor's guidelines if the activities fees can be
spelnt.

The 1981-X82 budgret is as follows:

Join Us
And Go Places!

We are seeking: WRITERS/PHOTOGRAPHERS,
ASSISTANT EDITORS in SPORTS, NEWS,
PHOTOGRAPHY, and COLUMNISTS (sports &
satire). No Experience Necessary.

WE WILL TRAIN YOU!

Statesman
your campus newspaper,

MEETING MONDAY NIGHT!

September 14th
Room 236, Union, 8:00 p.m.

If you cannot attend, call LISA NAPELL,
Associate Editor at 246-3690, or just come visit
us at room 075, Union.
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Thr f0,fice of Stuodent Activities and
the Stony Brook Union
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Matching Pre-cut Mats and Frames Available
Inventory of Over 6000 Prints and Posters

*In case of rain, we will wrap Prints and Posters in plastic
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When: Monday, Sept. 14th
thru Friday, Sept. 18th
10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Where: Stony Brook Union
Fireside Lounge

Brueghel
Cezanne
Chagall

Dali
Degas

Gauguin
Homer

Kandinsky

Klee
Lautrec
Magritte
Matisse

Miro
Modigliani

Monet
Picasso

Rembrandt

Remington
Renoir

Rousseau
Seurat
Utrillo

Van Gogh
Vermeer
Wyeth

Travel Posters Scenic Posters
Laser Photographs
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TRADITIONAL FOLK TONITE!
from 7 to 9 p.m.

with BOB WILLIAMS
Also:

Thursday mornings from 7 to noon
with STEVE SANFILIPPO
and Thursday evenings

7 to 9 p.m.
with JERRY DALLAL

all on 90.1 FM,
Long Island's Non-Commercial

Alternative

Utility
Problem
tease s

By John Burkhardt

Reductions in air conditioning
and other electrical services,
which the campus had been
experiencing since August, are
over, according to Kevin Jones,
director of the Physical Plant.

The campus' sub-station for
incoming power was struck by
lightning on August 8, damraging
one of its two transformers. The
extent of the damage included
the transformer's bushing and
numerous smaller components.
"The bushing blew up like a
grenade," Jones said, "shrapnel
went all over the sub-station.'"
The damage cut down on the
amount of power the university
could receive from the Long
Island Lighting Company.

The bushing proved difficult
to replace. "We had a fantastic
amount of aggravation trying to
get one," Jones said. The
university finally located a new
bushing in Pennsylvania and
installed it the first week of
September. The rebuilt
transformer was temporarily
installed over the sub-station.
Once the remaining damaged
parts of the transformer are
either repaired or replaced, the
transformer will be permanently
installed.

The transformers are
supposed to automatically adjust
the voltage to proper levels
whenever the amount coming in
from LILCO changes, but
because of the damage they now
have to be adjusted manually.
Jones said, "We can operate like
this all year." However, a
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e from
Westinghouse, the transformer's
manufacturer, will be on hand to
examine the transformers today.

In addition to cutting some
services, the university had to
generate some of its own power
to make up for the loss. "One
transformer is not enough to
carry the campus," said Jones.
He added that eventually, two
additional transformers will be
built, so that there will be
enough to handle similar
situations more smoothly. He
said that the project has been in
planning for several years and is

"currently in the design stage."
Some of the damaged parts

have been sent to a
Westinghouse plant in Syracuse
where they will be repaired.
Jones explained that much of
the damage of the transformer
was to its ceramic and porcelain
structures, and that the electrical
components were "about 75
percent all right. Repairs will be
faster and less expensive than
ordering replacements. He added
that the repaired parts will

probably be back in a few weeks
and reinstalled in the
sub-station, and explained that
the permanent repairs would be
completed before the temporary
ones are taken out, so that
service will not have to be
interrupted.

Ai Amb .0 a - - - dd

9III Im stereo

-STARTS TODAY

Famous Artists Include:

-Over 100 Artists Represented

Also:
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FRIDAY - Instructor Keith Phillips
Intermediate Advanced Jazz 3:30-5 p.m.
Beginners Jazz 5-6:30 p.m.Frisbee

Freaks
UNITE'

The Stony Brook I LTI.M1ATE
FRISBEE CLIJB will have a practice
on WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER
16th at 4:30 p.m.
All men & wosmen fri~shee pleayerx are
invited !
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A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,2 i

%Ah 1981 W1 Ace
^t>l^» A n y s t u d e n t planning on joining the

Doy^ Stony Brook Football Club should 5
_m, report behind the gym at 3:00 or| J

i contact Coach Kemp in the i

3^%S Gymnasium. x T
:7@;g First game September 19th - Fairfield 1

University. -| _*_aW
4 U

f&^i o-r~kA/ty r-»^^^^Registration $. 0

-^ STONY BROOK |in full) Septeml
DR M IA4 Student Union I

General ElectionsMONDAY (Be
CR W Fine Arts Center Intermediate Ballet_
IP8' _ - - Roninnorc Rallot

-Oft

/11,
.! V..

q% , "' . 41 -

IP .A.

. Ina,
�..oi

,ZI
40 40 A doolk, ... !

Fall '81 4
ANCE J&

'° per series (payment must be t
ber 17th, 1981, 3:30-6 p.m.,
Room 226. %

Pginning October 5th) i
-5^- n n- m-

A-Er--as It AV-& v1 &-PLAJG L 6:30
, MF. Ij ..-.

1-8 p.m.Rm. 3018
Thursday, September 10th

4:30 p.m.
All are invited to attend

TUESDAY - Instructor Edmond Felix

Beginners Jazz .
Intermediate Jazz.

_ 6-7:30 p.m.
7:30-9:00 p.m.

extends a happy and wholesome w
Stony Brook community. Because
(OUR Community) we are the one!
moldinf of a dynamic, creative and
Come and share the responsibility.

Mold your community and in turn n

First Meeting this Tuesdi
at Stage XII, Cafe Fireside Lou

Sharp

Joitn The Staff
of the

SHINING STAR
Stony Brooks

Jewish Community
Newspaper

Positions Open:
Advertisin Manager
News Editor

Journalists
Artists
Photographers

First Meeting to be held:
9/16/81

at 8:00 p.m. (TONIGHT)
in Humanities 155

THANK YOU!

WE NEED YOU!

September 14, 1981

We're B~ack . . .
and as always, on the right track. The Zion

train is coming your way.
C^rnh~ozn -^frtllorntc

O aniz ation - - A L

O rganization

Commuters
COMMUTER COLLEGE

MEETING
Tuesday, Sept. 15th, 1:30 p.r

in the Commuter College
(Room 080, Union)

Yor Voice is Important!
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Call: GLENN

* Long Island' s Largest
Home Buyer!
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(continued from page 10)
crime epidem ic in this country,"

he said. And, we are "in a
society that has fea resources to
uncover corporate crime," he
added. "Wh ite-collar crime," he
quipped, 'lo shouw how outdated
it is - most executi ves don't even
wear shite sh irts anymore. "

In his researching, Nader
also discovered a lack of courses
in engineering failures, a

leading cause of automobile
related deaths.
Nader's next target was the
usually overlooked, but mostly
ignored danger of hood
ornaments on cars. "The oil
companies are not interested in

saving lives," Nader said, they
are into selling "psycho-sexual
dreamboats. " Nader said
companies are simply "giving
cons u m ers h (at th ey wa n t, " or
what they are led to believe they
want by advertisement. Nader
asked in all seriousness if
anyone actually thought a wbout
the potential danger of a hood
ornament; how it could harm a
pedestr ia n.

I I

I "People grow up to be passive
consumers, " Nader asserted. He
included students in his
statement, citing that when it
erimwto tro *fseterin andi food
x.ix fi-- 'i iAn C «/i/» i-«- »-« d » food^IC M$t .- X okJ U Ur Al a, XAg XA Fft4 j "

on camp-uis, many complained,
but fetw, if any did anything
about it. "Hare you met a

*student uho doesn't complain,"
he asked. He compared this

attitude to the weather: "You can
complain about it, but you can't
do anything about it."

Nader -claims that by
combining analytical skills
with the current ralue system the
result would be an improred
society. "That's what education
sho-uld be all about." Now, he
said, education is composed of
three things: "memorization,
regurgjitatiion and regetation."
He also mentioned the
standardized achierement tests
labelling them "corrosive, " and
claiming that the results are
accepted by students as a
measure of .self worth and
potential.

Nader made concise compar-
isons of campus life in the last
three derades in regard to
sttude nt actir ist arolpps. "An act
of rebellion in the 50.( wfas if yso
didn't wvear white buck ;hfews."
The 60s, continued Nader, was
full of Ciril Right.; contro-
versies. He elaborated by
relating the story osf fiour yoong
black engineering shtdents who
p)ir.^;)e/y went to *<#i fill white
lisnch co ter. Instead of lutich,
they got artrested. Theit *fIsef
wetit to the Sillpet me (COwrt *id
wans fecided in their fi vror.
Nader afmfied MN that 'i x
the t rning fImint in the ('Civil
Rights mnorvictiet. He said that
there is molore orgaetiz-6abotion H",
titan iPs th e 60sa, an d it Ahouifld be
piut to ,fow u se.

Nader stated that the
problemxs tolai are iorse than
they overe in the 7s, .specifically
inflation a"id corrwptiop. There
Ore a trremendotis series of
challengesx in the x.s, Nader
.$ ifd. But, Nader emphatically
remarked, "'Anything impor-
ta t in life, Ahoild be fti."

* 12 Ft. Television Screen * Half-Time Snacks
* Super Bowl Movies * $1.00 Budweisers - 50C Shots
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having real progran
power, take us up o0
rebate offer. Buy a'
nov, and fill out the
below. The offer en(
Dec. 31,1981. ,-

-s ^^u

eQ1 ; as 11tl rmetu 111v)*fio l"W rN

I bought my TI-.9 Pro raninal

(store neame __
*and have attached the dated sal
receipt and (oompleted ellustomI
mation cari (packed in lto\> .M,
Serial No. is
hack f (calcuflat o or). Please send
rebate check to:

N A M E - ----- -

A 1 > KRE.^S ---------

C IT Y ------- TAT

Send to: Texas Inst ruments TI
P 0. Bo\x 72.'» lept. 59. Lub» l otlumt

N< >TI *:. Pr-<.f..f - p ip-halst- 'nuslt tI <;
Il1t*l .in.t )* ll».-twQr:{l. 1'1 »ff» rv

| Infffrf « ,nlsvin I :.S.;A. R lt»l(»- apl
| 'r.,g tinahl ; .ll «n . II-Ills i slst 6« .
i>-,, 1-2>. AIll.'- :1lo iav f r, l liv r

TEXAS INSS1
| 1N< ORPO1

I
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Hoffman
(continued from page 11)

risen up against its government
when it was in the process of
committing an imperialist war
and been successful in
demanding that a the troops
come home and now it's very
popular to say 'we were there,
we were against the war'."

Hoffman also spoke on a
myriad of other topics,
including:

Drugs
"We are a total drug culture.

All the distinctions made
between the illegal drugs and
the legal drugs - between
amphetamines and cocaine and
marijuana and nicotene and
alcohol and heroine and
barbituates - is all arbitrary.
It's all a political decision and
therefore it's all...lies.

New York City
"You go into New York City

and its sad, you know, [because]
the banks and the landlords
have taken control of City Hall.
Okay, and you look in the
streets and you see all the
garbage piled up and you know
that there are 40,000
nestbuilders in New York. Old
people they live on the streets,
they take black plastic bags of
garbage and they build a little
house there.

Ronald Reagan
"The Philastines have taken

control of Washington. Goliath
is in the White House. The big
bully, the top cop, cowboy of the
West, quite willing to take on a
little country like El Salvador.
or a small union with 12,000
members like PATCO. Quite
willing to send our shiny new
planes to dance along the
borders of little countries we
don't like 15,000 miles away to
defend our freedom here. Quite
willing to be the cop of the
world. Let's go back to the
1950s. And what do they want
to do for us? Cut back, cut back.
We say, 'fight back'."

His Political Philosophy
"The reactionaries call for

peace and the revolutionaries
call for justice first. And that's
tLe ultimate difference
between reactionaries who say
.peace and then we'll negotiate
and give you justice later' and
revolutionaries who say "first
there'll be justice and then we'll
make peace'." We must.
Hoffman said. become
internationalists, promoting
freedom, movements around
the world.

Abortion and his Religion
"In the Jewish religion. the

fetus doesn't achieve life until
after graduate school. So
anytime until the age of, say,
2:3. if the mother wants to do it, I
guess it's Okay.

Apathy
A pathy has been here for

100.000 years. I guarantee You
there was a lot of apathy in the
'60s. it wasn't our generation
that made it. Most of our
generation was studying
business administration and
engineering just like what's
going on now...It w asn't our
own generation - it was the
people that cared. There's
always going to be apathy.
that's the challenge, that's the
fun of it.

Get a $20 rebate

TI-59 Programmable.
Even without the $20 rebate, the TI-59 is special-it's our most

powerful programmable, and we've never offered it at a lower price.
The TI-59 gives you up to 960 program steps, or up to 100

memories, plus magnetic card read/write capability. You can also
slip in one of TIs Solid State Software™T modules and success-
fully attack complex engineeying, business, statistical and
scientific problems. And by adding the optional
PC-100C printer, yo
your calculations.

So if you like the i

^Vra/§)V-y I
_ MeVA P-NoA r'J _ _

Zf- $4.682
_A LE-dwS s4tab Open 7days at high noon

4 t.,,^ it'..-. ' v .''lLR.*llt

I

& ff ABORTION ope 9 am-9 pen
VtBIRTH Hempstead

f CONTROL 538-2626
i b VASECTOMY 5826006

s' yFREl PREGNANCY ... a name you can trust
wL _ TESTING pnPd P _^
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NEW l
2 TACOS l

me ! I
*

Il

It
II

a l "" -9 a -- I%-H's*_ _ \ O,»0 HUADSL ____ f !I

I Now 8.uatfui Location * E 9/21/81
|I 1113 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD. | XpireS 9/2 1/8

SELDEN /Nerf to aBHing Rvn") _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ J J

- --- - --- Coupon .. . ---- |-
I I DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER I
I | - AND FRENCH FRIES

I
I

I

I
I

II
I

I,

FOR I

- I

99< X
PLUS TAX

NO LIMIT * ANY DAY * ANY TIMEII

- - ~~~~~~~~Is
1| ' tO% PURE BEEF Expires 9/21/81 *
IL. l ,_, _ ___ __1

Maie bmI's
JARY €T NAVY STOR

-
u.z. rvavy ror Atomic
Submarines. At these prices
It now pays to ride an extra
milel

>PEN 7 DAYS
>PEN S A.M. * LAST WASH I 1 P.M.

I

0 1

Made of
Strong, Durable,

OXFORD NYLON,
CORDURAO

NYLON or
if; ' COTON CANVAS

IJ
-J

No seletmon
!k up larger -

ANYWHERE

P14 Meft Jot

473-1S9

-I

STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
METRIC RULES/L-SQUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS
INKING RULES
< and many others...

\SEE THEM AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
I \or SEND FOR CATALOG

: \ FAIRGATE _
.;, \ RULE CO., INC.

\ 22 Adams AvI
_*s \ P.O. Box 278

__ X n n onnfio u v __

Best Washing Machines in
the world. Selected by the

ige A2 2 STATESMAN
r - - i -

Wanted

de very
persons

Make $6-$7 per hour
20 positions available
immediately. Must be 18,
have own economy car, and
willing to hustle on delivery.
Starting wage $3.40 per hour
plus mileage, bonus & tips.
flexible hours, days & nights.
Apply in person.

736 Rte. 25A, Setauket
An eaual oDDortunitv emolover

, - w-. .

1980 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

BOOK BAGS
f& DAY PACKS

FROM95

"A Rnl 014 Fan-_-
ARMY NAVY *tolen

Si
Si

HOYT LAUJIDROMAT
The largest selection
of hard aluminum
MEASURING TOOLS
in the country!

m l4 WEEKS-STARTING
SPT. 1 -ENDING SEPT. 30
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Please help me get to Penn Stvte, Not
U. of P. I need a ride and will help
with expenses. Any weekend, any
time. Call Lisa (during the day)
246-3690 .

Invited? Everyone is! Where? To the
first meeting of Campus Crusade for
Christ on Thursday, Sept. 10 at 7:30
P.M. in Room 213 Student Union.
Come check us out! For info. Call
Doug or Denise at 473-4431.

SENIORS! The G.R.E. Aptitude Test
scheduled for Oct. 17, 1981 will not
be administered in New York State.
One must register to take theG.R.E.
Aptitude scheduled for Oct. 17, 1981
out of state. G.R.E. advanced tests
will be administered in N.Y. on Oct.
17. Applications available in Career
Development Library W-0550.

THE SCIENCE FICTION FORUM
will hold its 1st meeting on Mon.
Sept. 14th at 10 pm in the basement
of Hendrix College. All are welcome
to attend.

THE VITAL OFFICE, a volunteer
referra I service, is located in the
Library basement Room W-0530.
Come in for placement assistance as a
com mu n ity - volunteer .nd gain
valuable life experience rediod to
your career goals. Phone 246-6814.

STUDENT ASSISTANCE needed at
University Hospital. Req: Current
EMT Certification and ability to
drive ambulance. Call H. Gibbons
444-2499 or tieline 124-2499.

GROUP SHOP brochures describing
Fall groups and workshops in skills
and personal growth ar c at the Union
Informat ion Desk and the Counseling
Center, Infirmary. Free and open to
all. Deadline is Friday, Sept. .18.

KARATE DEMONSTRATION by
Ka nzen Goju Ryu Karate Club.
Fighting, Forms, Weapons. Board
Breaking, Ja mes College Main
Lounge. Sept. 14, 8:00 P.M. All
welcome. First class for returning
members. Sept. 10 8 PM.

CALENDAR
SEPT.17, 1981

R EF- .'ST R A T ION for Dance
W. * ' shops - Ba'let, Jazz, Voga. 3:30
- 6:00 P.M. Union Room 226. $8.00
Registration Fee.

SALLY BABES! Please get in touch
with me as soon as possible. Tonight
If you can about the record store
(SCOOP) My number is
246 4322-Marcy

FIRESIDE POTTERY IS BACK:
Handmade woodfired porce(ln from
temple Maine. SS Union Mon., Sept.
14th and Wed. Sept. 16th. Come see.
All items lead ree, babY safe.

DEA1- - PTAIN HODY- I love you -
Little Guy

LYNN-I miss you!-Alabn

THE CATHOLIC COMMUN. 'Y on
cz:npus invites you to the first
Newman C;t'ib meeting this Tuesday,
Seitember 15, 8:00 P.M., Union
Room 223. Come. Meet other
people. Learn about your tradition.

» 3ME AND BE PART of the only
t*in Org. on campus. OUr first

meeting will be held on Thursday the
17th at 8:00 P.M. Rm. 214 Student
Union Bldg. Don't forget.

GISI-Soyez bla bienvenue. J'espere
que nous aurons une bonne annee. Je
t'a ime.KAREN

I KNOW MATT TEICH!!

BENEDICT E-2 is back, and waiting
to see you! Sewage, Eddie, Veg,
Chix, Jumper J.Q.!

KELLY D 102 - Hi Suities' Here's to
a great year in our new home. I'm

lad we're all together. I love ya's.
katina P

Sue, Of course there is a McDonalds
at the top of University Hospital, you
didn't know?! Love, Delightfully
Deranged Director, Bob.

TO MY LITTLE JOCK - Here goes
one more year! I'm glad you're in my
Iffe. I love you. You're little rock.

I»lSE-Why the hell are we goi- %ut
with people who don't even give us
personals? I guess it'! ;)ecause we love
them, an-1 that' . jood enough for me.
Peace and love, Tony.

COUPLE WISHING to room together
looking for a responsible couple with
stable rela!onship for purpose of
room switch. Any i;.*^. Cont3ct me
or leave m ssage. Stage XIt 0325.

NEED CASH? Lionel Train Nut will
pay you cash for those old trains
laying in your attic gathering dust.
Call Art, 246-3690.

HEY JIM! love you! Love Nann

LANGMUIR 0-2 Definitely has an
R.A. It's about time. Love The
R id ers.

LYNN-I just want to tell you how
much I love you This has been the
greatest ear and a half. Let's not let
anything spoil our relationship.
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! (a little
bit blate, but t couldn't be helped).
Love, Alan

A LASKAN AND OVERSEAS
EMPLOYMENT-Great income
potential. Call 602-941-8014. Dept.
6261. Phone call refundable.

SE-RVICES
TYPEW -. ITER repairs, cleaning,
mfchines bought and sold. Free
estimates. TYPE-CRAFT 4949B
Nesconset Highway, Port Jeffer-on
Station, N.Y. 11776. 473-4337.

TYPING: Theses, essays, etc.,
including Germa n, French,
mathematics. Spelling corrected. IBM
Selectric. Reasonable rates.
928-6099 .

TYPING: Papers, Proposal, etc. Some
edit i ng. Professiona I quality IBM
Selectr ic 331-9687 evenings.

COLOUR l'C.RTRAITS in oils or
photography, fra ming, matting, wood
plaques, I.D. and passports.
732-3579.

ELECTROLYSIS-Ruth Frankel,
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods.
Consultations invited. Walking
distance to campus. 751-8860.

ELECTRIC MINSTREL-Traveting
DJ- New wave, disco, funk, reggae
and much more! Fantastic lightshow
928-5469

LOST & FOUND
LOST: COLLECTED POEMS of
Yeats. It Fo u nd, Please call
751-8487. Cash reward.

LOST: BLACK, SWANK WALLET
with much cash, and important
papers between Whitman College and
Stony Brook Road (on motorcycle).
Keep the cash, return the wallet to
Whitman College Off ice mail slot. No
Questions asked. Or call College
Off ice to arrange. Reward if returned
as is.

FOUND: Deirdre's Baby Bracelet
Room G207 O'Neill.

MEETING-The Lat in Amer ica n
Student Org. will be holdiv its first
meeting on Thursday the 17th at
8:00 P.M. Rm. 214 Student Union
B Idg.

SEPT. 22, 1981

MEETNllG-Newman Club, 8:00 P.M.
Union Rm. 223

PERSONALS
Welcome home Country John,
Frankie Bugger & Mary Mary Quite
Contrary. L+K BAFFY- RONI M
Wimp- WAD.

ANYONE INTERESTED in tickets
for a karate tournament on Sept. 19,
Saturday at Queensborough College,
Contact Myunq at 246-3690. Tickets
cost $4.00

ATTENTION FENCERS: The
fencing club's first meet ing is
Wednesday night, 7-10 PM in the
Dance Studio.

WANTED
MATURE Non-smoking employed
female to find and share UNfurnished
Apt./House. 6-5903, 588-2324.

USED RECORDS WANTED, Top
cash $ Paid for Rock albums and
tapes 1965-81. No collection too
llrge, 

f r ee Pi c k u
p. C

a l
l Glenn

285-7950.

FORSALE
REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE,
excellent condition, full size plus
freezer. $125.00. Call Gwen
585-8130.

BSR/McDONALD TURNTABLE.G o o d
condition, $40.00. Ca ll

246-3690. Ask for Lisa.
--

ARE YOU ON THE MEALPLAN?
Do You cook for yourself? You're
Probably not getting the vitamins and
minerals that you need. If you find
tlat you always feel tired and

run-down, call 246-5855 and SUNY
VITAMINS will deliver all natural
discount vitamins to your door!

GUITAR ISTS-Tra n scriptions
available of guitar accompaniments
and solos. Notated in music and
tablature exactly as recorded by
artist. Music ranges from easy to
advanced, and includes songs of

eppelin, Yes, Kansas, Paul Simon.
Beatles, Genesis, and many others.
Send for a free catalog. Jeremy

SParks, 5074 Upper Mountain Rd.,
Lockport, N.Y., 14094.

_

1980 KAWASAKI KZ440, excellent
condition, low mileage with backrest,
rack, roldbars, road pecks. Call after 6

pm 585-7079.

1980 KP.AWASAKI MOTORCYCLE
KZ440, used only two months,c u st o m

Parts, like new, must sell!
Best Offer, call: 799-0009.

REFRIGERATOR RENTALS AND
SALES 941-4685 after 3:00 p.m.
weekdays a ll day weekends.

FIVE BEDROOM COLONIAL 2/3 of
acre. 8h% assumable morg.age with
secondary financing central air finish
basement $135,000. Call 751-7771.

ROLLlG STONES TICKETS-Sept.
25 J.F.K. Pair 

$ 6 5 B
illy, 

K e l
ly 

E
,

10643 246-3852.
M A Z

DA 1947 RX4 Rebuilt Engine
P/S 

A /
C, 

A
M/FM, Radials, very

clean 
e x c e l l e n t

running must see.
$1400.

67 OLDS 88 P.S., P.B., Auto AC, in
900ood mechanical condition, some
body damage. $300.00 331-1684.6-1 0 PM.l
1 9 6 7

FORD FALCON Dependable
Body- Good, needs muffler original
owner, must sell, $375.00. Call after
6 mrn, 689-8536.

1976 PLYMOUTH ARROW, 1 600cc.
automatic, A/C, AM/FM, radial tires.
body and running concdition
excellent regular gas. MUST SELL
$2550.00 C- Il after 6pmn 689-8536.

_ _

i

I

By Laurie J. Reinschreiber

The Women's Cross Country
Team with Coach Paul Dudzick
will be attempting to break
standard times set last year.

"'Last year was very
exciting because the amount
of improvement over
the first year was very high.
The rate of improvement this
year will be hard to match,"
Dudzick said.

Last year's team was good
enough to defeat 33 out of the
60 schools they raced.
According to Dudzick the team
went "from small times the first
year to some respectable times
the second year."

These respectable times are
the standards that the team will
try to break. Last year was the
first time that any woman at
Stony Brook ran 3.1 miles in
under 21 minutes, and four
women achieved this. Dudzick
expects "as many as nine women
to go under 21 minutes with
only three of them being
repeaters from last year."

Dudzick is carrying 14
runners, with only six returning.
"The schedule is tougher and we
might not beat as many schools
as a result, but everyone
involved will know that the
quality of the team will most

likely be superior compared to
last year," asserts Dudzick.

The two founding members of
the original team of 1979, Irma
Cabrera and Elena Naughton are
the only two graduating seniors
on the team.

The Patriots competed in an
unofficial warm-up road race
Saturday entitled the
Mastic-Shirley Lions Club
Twilight Ten Kilometer Road
Race.

The teams first season meet is
with Nassau County Community
College, Suffolk County
Community College and Adelphi
University at Sunken Meadow
State Park Saturday at 11 AM

By Steven Weinstein
The mens intramural season gets off the blocks

this week as the College Softball Tournament
begins on Wednesday.

"I thought it would be a good idea to start the
year off with a softball tournament," said Bob
Snider, men's intramural coach. "All rosters for
the tournament must be in the intramural office
by 6 PM Tuesday."

Soccer will return to the intramural schedule
this season after failing to materialize last year.
According to Snider, both soccer and football
were cancelled because of repairs made on the
heating system in which ditches were dug on the

playing fields.
Football champion Cardozo College will defend

its title this year as the football season opens in
two weeks. Langmuir A-3 and D-3 will try once
again to grab the championship from the strong
Cardozo team. Rosters for both soccer and
football will be available today and must be
returned by Sept. 23 and Sept. 16 respectively.

Coach Snider expects the season to run fairly
smoothly. The money allocated for this year is a
few hundred dollars less than last year, but Snider
doesn't predict having to cut any sports.

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS
Car-inv. value $2143 sold for $100.
For information on purchasing
similar bargains, Call 602-941-8014
Ext. 6261. Phone call Refundable.

HOUSING
FREE, PRIVATE ROOM and two
days partial board. Shared with two
young business men a nd a
professor.Young man over 25 or
more. Call Mrs. Onet JU4-5723 for
further details.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM in two
bedroom Apt. must be a female
upperclassman. Across street from
campus, quiet area. Call Barbara at
246-9128.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT,
lovely, clean, quiet, large, carpeted,
walk-in closet. $170 a month utilities
included, 751-8936. or 473-5366.

,:OUSE FOR RENT or Sale. Lovely
three bedroom, three bath and eat-in
kitchen, living room, formal dining
room, finished basement. Call after 7
pm at 654-0942.

HELP-WANTED
DAVINCIES RESTAURANT,
Dishwasher experienced, four days a
week. Ca 11 862-6500.

BABYSiTTER needed 
f o r

1 
t o

d
d l e

r
Thursday's 12 noon to 3:00. Call
724-8431. Must have own
transportat ion.

STUDENT ASSISTANT posit on
ava ilable in the Off ice of Curr iculum
and Instruction, clerical duties, 15
hrs/wkly. $3.35 per hr. Wor k
schedule is flexible. Good typing
Skills required. Call Dr. Strassenburg
6-4041.

DELIVERY IIAN days or nights.
Must have own car. House Of
Goodies. 751-3400.

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS -Full-time
to help complement a staff of six (6)
registered therapists in Southwestern
Pennsylvania A six hundred t

w e
nty

(620 bed 
ge

neral hospital sae
r

ving
inpatients and outpatients, plusa one
hundred (100) bed extended care
facility. Fubl-time physiatrist. Good
fringe tenefits including life and
hospital insurance, retirement plan,
eleven (11) pa id holidays and
vacat ion. Fort y (40 ) no week.
Sal ary comrmensurate, with
e xper ience. Contact Per so nnel
Department, The Washsington
Hosgpital 155 Wilson Avenue,
Wa sh i ngt o n, Pen nsy lva n ia 1 5301 .
Phone: Area Code (41 2)-22 --3263.

SERVICE COOR DINATOR-Person
wo uld be r e sponsible for
coordination of the advertising for
the Student Association er the State
universityy of N.Y. Travei Program.
Individual would display Posters on
camp .- bulletiin boards and take
phone orders from students. Must
have access to telephone 5-7 Mrs. per
week. Attractive co mm ission Plan
and generous travel bonuses. Contact
Ed Rothstein 41 State Street, Suite
505, A bany, N.Y. 518-465-2406.

NOTICES
I nt er ested in Jlournalism News,
Public Affa irs? WUSB/UM ha s
opportunit ies tor on air &
production. Contact Erika or Norm
at 6-7900.

TURKISH STUDENTS! Interested in
forminq a club? If so, call Eric
(Erhan) at 246-6476.

THE LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT
ORG. will be holding its first meeting
on Thur. Sept. 17 in Rm. 214.
Student Union Bldg. at 8:00 P.M.

STONY BROOK DRAMA welcomes
everybody back for another year.
First meeting and officer elections
will be held Wed., Sept. 16 at 12:00
In Fine Arts 3022. Be there Aloha.

VOLUNTEERS needed to assist
disabled st udents with read i ng,
note-taking aides etc. Call Linda
6-60 51. Of i ce of Disabled.
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-SPORTS DIGESTm

It's McEnroe Again

New York -- John McEnroe has won his third straight singles
title at the U S Open Tennis Championships in New York. In a
repeat of last year's final, McEnroe defeated Sweden's Bjorn Borg.
The score this time was 4-6, 6-2, 6-4, 6-3.

McEnroe's victory brings with it a winner's purse of
66-thousand dollars. Borg takes home 33-thousand dollars.

It was Borg's tenth appearance in the U S open, and the fourth
in the finals. It's one of the few major tournaments he's been
unable to win.

Yanks Down Sox
New York - Ron Guidry earned his seventh straight victory as

the New York Yankees overpowered the Boston Red Sox 10-6.
Willie Randolph drove in three runs, two with a single in New

York's four- run second. Dave Winfield and Bob Watson homered
for the Yankees.

Giants vs Redskins, 17-7
The New York Giants turned three breaks into 17 second-half

points to beat the Washington Redskins 17- 7.
With the score tied at seven rookie Byron Hunt partially

blocked a Washington punt, giving the Giants possession on their
own 45. They Drove to the seven before settling for Joe Danelo's
25-yard field goal.

George Martin sealed the win by returning Theismann's fumble
eight yards for a score after Phil Tabor knocked the ball free.

Bengals Defeat Jets
The Cincinnati Bengals scored two toucndowns within the final

four minutes to edge the New York Jets 31-30. After the Jets
had taken a 23-17 lead, Ken Anderson drove the Bengals 67
yards, passing three yards to Archie Griffin for the score.

Jets quarterback Richard Todd fumbled, and Mike St. Claire
picked up the ball and rumbled 12 yards into the end zone. Jim
Breech kicked the extra point which was the game-winner.

(Compiled from the Associated Press)

Goals Set for Runners

Intramurals to Begin
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By Laurie J. Reinschreiber

"1 like a Division III outlook,
th at there is a place for
academics and athletics,"
exclaimed Teri Tiso, the new
Women's Volleyball Coach.

Prior to coming to Stony
Brook this fall,. Tiso coached
volleyball. softball and taught
physical education for seven
years at Herkimer County
College, a two year college.

Tiso said she decided to leave
Herkimer because she was
"looking for personal
advancement to further my
career and Stonv Bronk is so
much bigger tthan Herkimer]."

"Only coaching one sport

instead of two is a definite plus,
I can devote more time to
volleyball," Tiso cited as another
reason for leaving Herkimrr. She
will also be teaching three
physical education courses this
semester and six in the spring.

This is T iso's second teaching
job since graduating from
SUNY at Cortland's graduate
and undergraduate programs,

where she also was a member

of the volleyball team.

Positive Attitude

For her goals with the
Patriots, Tiso "plans on
developing something here, Fran

Kalafer started a real good

program and I hope to continue
that positive attitude," she
asserted.

Tiso is used to winning, her
team at Herkimer competed in
the Nationals for three years in a
row. Basically, Tiso is going to
continue with Kalafer's program
while at the same time bringing
in her own ideas to further
enhance the program. Only three
players are returning to the

team, Janet Byrnes, Carol
Tompkins and Ruth Levine.
Because of this, Tiso concludes,
"we have our work cut out for
us."

Beyond being a coach and

playing volleyball at Cortland,
Tiso was involved in the United
States Volleyball Association
( JSVBA) between 1974 and
1977. She said she loved
participating, but had to give it
up because of a lack of time.
She is however hoping to get
re-involved in the spring and
bring her Stony Brook players
with her.

Summer Coach

Her experience continues into
the Empire State Games where
she coached volleyball this
summer in Syracuse. Also for
the last two summers she was
part of the USVBA
Developmental camp at

Cortland.
"I gained experience and

learned a lot upstate, but it was
a small area. There is more
opportunity down here, I like
the school and the kids are
great," Tiso said.

In Tiso's mind there is one
major difference between
Herkimer's athletes and Stony
Brook athletes, that is there
o utlook towards athletics
combined with academics. "I
can't see why they can't do
both, this (sports) is just another
outside interest, you just have to
find the right student, " Tiso
said.

By Peter Wishnie
His first year as coach of the Men's Cross

Country Track Team was a successful one.
However, Gary Westerfield will have a tough time
equalling last year's 6-2 record. "This will be a
rebuilding year," Westerfield said. Originally this
should be a team of veteran runners, however, due
to the transfer of last year's number one runner,
Phil Miranda, and the number five runner, Steve

Rigby, the track team will have to rely on some
inexperienced runners. "Ken Jeffers and Ed
Prokopiak started running last year and both have
a chance to be on the varsity team," Westerfield
said.

Westerfield has 19 members on the team and
seven of them will be on varsity. Captain Mario
Wilkowski and Ted Isoldi are the only returning
varsity runners.

Besides Jeffers and Prokopiak, Westerfield is
very high on freshmen, Blake Canby of Pearl River
is one runner and Orin Gillis, a native of Guyana is

another. Gillis ran the half mile in 1:55 and Canby
was the only Stony Brook runner to take home a
trophy as he placed 30th out of 340 runners in the
20 kilometer road race at the Labor Day Classic in
Commack last Monday.

Westerfield adds Adam Rich, a sophomore
transfer from University of Rochester and
freshman Keith Yorko of Cheektowagon NY, to
his list as possiblilities for the top
seven on the team.

"It is too early to tell how we expect to do this
year," Westerfield said, "But I hope to improve on
last year's record and also to get more runners
under 28 minutes for five miles." Only two Patriot
runners accomplished this last season, Miranda and
Isoldi. The school record for the five mile is 26:35
set by Matt Lake in 1975.

On Saturday, the Patriots entered the 10
kilometer Lion's Club run in Shirley. The team
finished in third and the best Patriot time was
35:49 by Canby.

( d, In i , w h , i , ! ih [Iq S I-, )

(middle) running withl his teamates.Mario LA lkowski

*teswnan 1Fehx Piental
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New Volleyball Coach -Optomistic

lenf s rac T eat
To Improve Record

Tough Season Ahead for Skaters
Bob Lamoureux, Patriot's Hockey Coach, does

not foresre smooth skating for the team this year.
*lt's a tough year as far as competition goes." "We
lost quite a few seniors this year," Lamourvux
said.

About 10 to 12 players will be returning this
clear, hut, the rookies will be coming in with little
experience. Lamoureux said he hope, the older
members wilt help train the newer sines this
season.

last season's record was 8-9-1, and with new
players providing new talent, the team could
improve its record this year. Some players have
been practicing over the summ r and the first
practice is on October I at Superior Ice Rink in
Kings Park.

('osta Samar, the team's trainer, has returned to
help with exercise and equipment needs. This
takes pressure off the coacks as well as the players
, s thev know Samar will be there in case of an

injun. Perhaps with new talent, experienced

players, and a veteran trainer. the Patriots can

,overcomeI the tough competition in their division.

The first home game is Novembe- 7 at 3 pm at - - I

Na s sau Co liwum Teresa Hoyla Patriot hockey player scrambles for the puck. ^
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